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CLOTHING.
r
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If you buy your Spring Suit from us 
it is correct in every particular.

We do not head our ad. in 
this way because we think 
it is particularly clever or 
smart We are very serious 

’ about it-we believe it is true.

And Why ?
Because we sell Shorey’s 
Ready Tailored Clothing,
which we know to be made 

by the best tailor’s labor, finished and put into shape 
ia^ihe best possible-style.

We know the material is fully shrunk ; the 
colours are fast, and we furnish a guarantee to that 
effect with every garment.

We are waiting for a call from you.

Our Clothing Business has increased to such an ex

tent that we were compelled to move into larger 

quarters. We rented part of the London House, and 

intend cutting an archway between the two buildings for 

the purpose of doing a

FIRST CLASS

Gents’ Clothing
-AND-

Furnishing Business.
Everything will be -kept on the ground floor. We 

expect to move in about the 10th of November, and be 

fore moving in we must reduce our stock.

In Fall and Winter 
Clothing

1

< - I- *

> —
We guarantee to plea?» you.
—We are not in business for
fun,but to keep, and.please our 
patrons. No clothing leaves 
pur premises unless it is en
tirely satisfactory to our 
customers. We handle

Shorey’s Clothing
which we claim is the best 

manufactured in Canada, and will suit every man’s 
purse, whether in working clothes, Sunday clothes,
Of for every-day wear.

If you are not satisfied

j You can have yoyr money back.

Sentner, McLeod & Co.

Whew ! I

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Another $1,000 worth of crockery just 

received at VV. P. Co] will's.

Thr returned members of the Island 
contingent left for Halifax Friday morn- 
ing to meet their returning comrades.

A valuable horse, the property of Mr. 
John Bernard of Kensington, was gored to 
death by a savage bull one day last week.

The steamer Idaho with the Canadians 
on board is due at Halifax todav. A 
great reception is in readiness for the boys 
when they arrive.

The death occured yesterday morning 
of Mr. .Nelson D. Armour, the well, known 
driver on the P. E. Island railway. H.s 
death was caused by typhoid fever.

Hon. John Sherman, ex-Secretary ot 
State of the United States is dead. The 
flag over the U. S. Consulate here is fly
ing at hulf-mast in respect to his memory.

A subscription has been opened here 
to make up a sum of money for the re
turning soldiers. A large number of 
people here have responded, and Souris 
also has done nobly.

Carvell Bros, shipped by the steamer 
Elliott to St-. John’s Nfld., on Thursday 
last, 12,000 bushels of oats, 300 boxes of 
cheese and sixty tubs of butter and a 
quantity of other produce.

The schooner Viola, from New York 
for Charlottetown with oil, was towed 
into Halifax last week with the loss of 
deckload and hull badly damaged, She 
had to dischargeTier cargo there.

Another Island boy has returned from 
the war—Private Necy Doiron. He left 
here with the first contingent and was 
invalided to England several months ago 
with fever. His return Monday night was 
unexpected.

LIGHTENING THE BURDEN 1
Customs Taxes 1896....... $19,833,279
Customs Taxes 1899....... $25,306,842
Cnetoms Taxes 1900.......$28,374,148

In South Africa !
The Transvaal was on Thursday last 

proclaimed a part of the British Empire, 
proclamation being attended with impres
sive ceremonies. The Royal Standard was 
hoisted in the main square of Pretoria, the 
Grenadiers preseuterl arms, massed hands 
played the national anthem. Sir Alfred 
Milner read the proclamation, and 6,200 
troops, representing GreatiBritain and her 
colonies, inarched past.

Hans Botha recently cut off a train with 
a reconnoitering party of the High'and 
Brigade, between Heidelberg and Uteyl- 
ingstaff, in the Transv *1 Colouy, tearing 
up the rails in front and behind the train, 
lu the tight-which followed, two captains 
and 8 men were wounded and all were cap 
lured. It is reported that former Presi 
dent Steyu and the members of the execu
tive conucil are at Fourieeburg, south of 
Bethlehem, and that he has declared 
Fourieeburg to be the “ capital of the 
Orange Free State. Mr. Steyu has order
ed Kriter, a member of the late volksraad, 
to be tried on the charge of high treason.

The Boers numbering 200, recently 
made an attack on the garrison at Jaeobs- 
dale. The defenders consisted of a detach
ment of Cape To^|i Highlanders, who

Thk death is announced of Prince 
Christian Victor of Schleswig-Holstein, a 

-ndson of Queen Victoria. He was 
Major in the King’s Rifles and his death 
was caused by enteric fever contracted in 
South Africa.

Lottery.—The drawing in the lottery 
of a cow held by Mr. John Woods of 
Peake’s Station took place on September 
15th. The lucky ticket was drawn by Mr 
George Jay, Head of Hillsborough. The 
drawing would have taken place and the 
announcement would have been make be
fore now only that thoso who held tickets 
for sale were slow in making returns,

A fire in a building at the corner 
Greenwich and Warren street New York 
City, occupied by Tarrent & Co. whole
sale dry goods, caused four tremendous 
explosions at noon on Monday. The 
building was wrecked. Witnesses say a 
column of debris and flames shot up 300 
feet. Reports place two hundred persons 
kilted. In a restaurant next door many 
persons were it jared.

repulsed the attack,Jwith a loss to them
selves of 14 killed and 20 wounded.

A despatch received at the war office 
from Lord Roberts, dated Pretoria, 
Friday, Oct, 26, referring to the fight- 
tug of General Dowel’s forces October 
15, says : “ The British losses were
iteavier then at first reported, An ad
ditional officer and twelve men were 
killed and lb tee officers and 25 men 
were wounded. The Boers lefttwenty- 
four dead and nineteen wonnded on 
the field, and twenty-six Boers were 
made prisoners. Three Boers who 
held np their hands in token of sur
render and then fired on the British, 
were court martialled, convicted 
and sentenced to death. I have con
firmed the sentence.” The despatch also 
refers to minor affairs in which the 
troope of General Kitchener and 
General Methuen were engaged 
and to a serious incident be
tween Springfontein and Philippolis, 
Orange River Colony, where fifty cav
alrymen were ambushed and captured 
by the Boers, only seven of the party 
escaping.

Another despatch from Lord Roberts 
says i 11 Barton attacked the ubiqui
tous Dewet near Frederickstad. The 
Boers were scattered in all directions.”

Lord Roberts telegraphs on the 28th 
that General Knox successfully en
gaged Dewet on the 27th- During the 
Boer retreat Knox caught Dewet in 
Reinsburg Drift. The Boers lost con, 
eiderably and left two waggons and 
three guns, Another ammunition wag
gon was blown np by a shell. The 
British had no casualties. Latest de 
spatches say that Dewet with a follow
ing of 3,000 Boers is reported in the 
northern part of the Orange River 
Colony. Gen. Paget has taken 
prisoners, including two field cornets,

MORE LIGHTENING
BURDEN!!

THE

" Wilful Waste

Makes Woeful Want. ”

£ à as wasteful not to secure what 
you need and might haine as H is to squan
der what you already possess. Health la 
a. priceless possession. You can secure It 
and keep it by taking Hoofs Sarsaparilla 
which purifies the blood, cures disease, and 
invigorates the whole system. ^

Boils—"I was greatly troubled with 
boils and bad blood and <was advised to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I followed this 
advice and the benefit I received was so 
great that I took a second bottle and was 
cured.” H. L. Petit, Lyons, Ont.

SUMMING UP 
Tory Taxes

THE

Grit
Grit

Taxes
Taxes

LIGHTENING, 
1896.......$27,769,286
1899 .......$34,958 069
1900 .......$38,242,228

Resolution of Condolence-
At the last regular meeting of Branch 

254 G. M. B. A., Kensington, the follow
ing resolution was submitted bv Bro.
M. A. Ready, and seconded by Bro. T.
N. Donahoe.

Whereas God in His wisdom has 
taken to Himself the beloved wife of 
onr brother Mr. Daniel McKinnon and 
sister of our Treasurer Bro. John A. 
McDonald.

Therefore resolved, that the sympathy 
ol this Branch be tendered to Bros. Mc
Kinnon and McDonald.

And farther resolved, that copies of 
this resolution be sent to the HmuLp, 
Watchman and Canadian for publi
cation.

JoHK T, MrjLtjN, Act. Pres.
J as. A. Brady, Rec. Secy. 

Kensington, Oct. 26, 1900.

After a cold drive a teasponfal of 
Pain-Killer mixed with a glass of hot 
water and sugar will be found a better 
stimulant than whiskey. Avoid sub
stitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c.

DIED
At Mill Cove, October 26th, Maria 

Troy, aged 87 years, relict of the late 
Patrick M. Berney. R. I. P.

At Lot 40, on the 21st inst, of whoop
ing cough, Eugene Bernard, infant son

agedof Isabella and John T. O’Brien, 
one month. “Suffer little children to 
come unto Up, for such is the Kingdom 
of Heaven.

■ 5T

Honey - Saving Sale
Now g-Yiig on at

&

mmmu

CAPES

Honest Government for Un
ited Canada.

Mutual Preferential Trade 
within the British Empire.

There ia trouble between the Quebec 
thoe manufaçturpr* and their men. It 
grew out of a refnsui of a union irian £q 
work fnr weekly wages instead of piece 
wor£ jjq was diacharged and & non- 

.ion man engaged. As a result all the 
men in the factory went out. The manu
facturera committee thereupon decided 
to shut down until a better understanding 
is obtained. About twenty factories and 
a thousands men are involved.

---------- fir?---------- *
The Montreal Cotton Company at 

Valleyfield, Que., have been on strike for 
some time. On Wednesday last the Royal 
Scots of Canada—a Montreal regiment— 
were sent to keep order. On Thursday 
night the strike developed into a riot and 
the soldiers were compelled to charge the 
mob, who met them with sticks and stones. 
Nine soldiers and four of the strikers were 
wounded more or less seriously. The riot 
lasted from eight otelock qnfcij after mid- 
night. At nine o'clock additional troops 
were ordered from Moni real. They arriv 
ed at four o’clock Friday morning, Things 
are now quiet. An attempt was made 
to lynch the mayor during the melee. The 
number of men on strike is said to be 
2,500.—Oa Monday a compromise was ef
fected and the men went back to work.

Excise Taxes 1896..........$7,926,008
Excise Taxes 1899..... $9,641,277
Excise Taxes 1900...... $9,860,079

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
TO SUCCEED CADOGAN.

The Dublin Herald reporte that the 
Duke of Marlborough will succeed Earl 
Cadogan ae Lord Lieutepapt of Ireland.

GOLD DlevuvEbllES IN KLONDlivc.
Considerable excitement existe at 

Dawson City over a rich strike of gold 
ou the Klondike River, four miles from 
Dawson. Hundreds stampeded from 
Dawson. Forty cents to the pan was 
taken out. Other discoveries baye been 
made at Rtfby and Slake Creeks, iron 
which sixty-five cents to the pan was 
taken out,

PlASTSP
HiE BEST ANTI-RHEUMATIC 

f yJj^LGIA ' PLASTER MADE
1 iT^TvriH W1 T'-ASTEfi IN El^tjELED 
i PRICE *6«4L9Q ItUYARD |
p ; ivjf. ûAy> ' R0LL5 PRICE « 100

IMMNCECOL-n
JUANUPAcrruRera hohtwju.1

\

The people say this fall Weeks & Co’s Mantles are the 
most stylish, neatest fitting and best value in the city.

We give below a few quotations :

Plain Black Cloth, Velvet Collar, at $x,86,

and Fawn Beaver Cloth, Velvet Collar, atBlack Brown 
$3.25,

Black Curl 
$2.75.

Cloth, nicely braided, with ‘Velvet Collar, at

H «CLEAN, L.B..ÇC.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

Better qualities in Black, Brown, Blue, Grey and Fawn, 
ranging in price from $4 00 to $15.00.

WEEKS & CO.,
The People’s Store,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

“MAINE” WILL BE REMOVED.
The battleship Maine is to be remov

ed from Havana harbor, as it is onsid 
ored an obstruction to navigation. 
The work of removal will begin next 
yeek.

BIG STRIKE ENDED.
The strike in the anthracite coal re

gion of Pennsylvania is ended. Presi
dent Mitchell,’the leader of the strikers 
authorised the minera to return to work 
on Monday.

Information for Electors.
-:x;

J

Meetings of the electors of East 
I Queen’s will be held at the following 
1 times and places, to which Alexander 

Martin, Esq,, the Opposition candidate, 
j is respectfully invited :

Glen William Hall, Friday, Nov. 
|at2p. m.

Murray River Hall, Friday, Nor. 2, 
at 7 p. m.

High Bank Hall Saturday, Nov. 8, 
I at 2 p. m.

Wood Islands Hall, Saturday, Nov. 8, 
I at 7 p. m.

D. A. MACKINNON, 
Liberal Candidate.

Still It’s True KINO'S COUNTY.
A meeting of the Eleoton of King'» will 

t held at MONTAGUE BRIDGE on

That W. P. Colwill, the 
Stuffing out of high prices.

, 1 -ar M • 1 Ie 1V _ I iVlGivl/AI, A’lV/T . V LEI UUIt I p»,£ Crockery Man IB knocking tne Which Mr. Hughes the Government candi
date ie invited.

a. c. McDonald,
pand|date for Icing’s.

tmmzm
It’s Crockery here 

It's Crockery there 
But high prices are 

Blown in the air.

Our great sale will continue for a while yet, as we find 

that small profits and quick sales pay every time.

all kinds of good crockery selling all

«*HE TIME. The people know all about our prices, so 

there’s no need to dwell on that subject.

W. P. Colwill.

Meetings of the electors of East Queen’s 
l will be held at the following times and 
plaoes, to which D. A, MoKionoo, Esq., 
the Government candidate, is respectfully 

I invited.
St. Mary’s Road, Sohcolhonse, 

Mathoua corner) Nov. 6, at 7 p. m.
Murray Harbor South Hall, Nov. 6, at 

7 p. m.

I The Qualification of Voters and How to Vote
-------------------- -—:x:---------------------------

In the electoral districts of thie Province the voting takes place by ballot.
There ie no registration of voters here.
Every male Britiih subject of the age of 21 years and npwarde who hae for six 

months previous to the 9th day of October, A. D. 1900, been in possession either ae 
owner, tenant or occupant of a house or piece of land of the yearly value of elx dollars 
shall be entitled to vole.

IN ADDITION TO ABOVE.
In oonntry distriote every male British subject of the age of 21 years, who being 

liable to perform Statute Lobor, hae performed each Statute Labor or paid hie commu
tation money for the year 1900, ehall be entitled to vote, provided he has resided for 
twelve months In the electoral division.

IN THE CITY OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
If a person cannot qualify as a tenant or owner, he may vote on his poll tax.

IF
He has resided for twelve months previous to the 9th day of October, A. D. 1900,1 
either eaet or west of Great George Street, and hae paid hie poll tax, or 75 cents of It, I 
for the year 1899, OR HE CAN VOTE ON HIS POLL TAX RECEIPT FOR THE 
PRESENT YEAR, 1900. Thie tax may be paid at any time before the election, bu | 
not on election day.

Every resident voter must vote in the polling district where he is living on elec-1 
tion day.

We warn poll tax electors to be prepared with their poll tax receipts before they | 
go into the polling booths. If you do not prodnoe them your votes will not be taken, 
and ypn cannot again enter the booth, Tenants and owners do not require receipts.

tSF No person who has voted at the eleotlon shall In any legal proceeding be re" | 
qulred to elate for whom he voted.—See See. 97 of the Eleotlon Aot.

The eleotlon law of the Dominion provides for perfect eeoreoy of the ballot, except I 
In the case of a scrutiny before two judges of the Supreme Court. Before a scrutiny | 
can be held, the person desiring one muet deposit in Court one thoneand dollars as I 
security that he will be successful. No ballot oan be examined until it has been proved I 
that the voter hat no vote, and no vote under any oiroumitanoes oan be examined unless 
it has been marked objected to before the vote was given. No vote fan be quirked I 
objected after the voter has received hie ballot,

The ballots after being counted are eealed by the Returning Officer, who without I 
opening the packets or breaking the seals, transmits them to the Clerk of the Crown In | 
Chancery, and whilst in the ouetody of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery no person | 
it allowed to inspect them.

Beeides the pollinglofficere and the agents of the candidates, only one elector may | 
enter the polling booth at a time; he MUST mark his ballot In eecret, he MUST hand | 
hie ballot folded to the polling officer, who MUST place It in the box without opening, | 
and there ie a penalty for displaying the ballot In any way that would afford a clue as I 
to how the elector ie voting,

Following Is a sample of a ballot to be need at thie election. Electors should in | 
every ease make their mark after the Conservative Candidate’s name.

New Fall Suits
New Fall Overcoats

A. E. ARSENAULT. R a leKEIZIE.

Sunnyside.

THE Crockery Man,
Charlottetown.

Arsenault & menzie
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

| (Late of the firms of Charles Basse 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

r rriTn vC rameron Block,
' vrfiuii.---- Charlottetown.

j Ang.80, lb9.J- y

LOUIS H, DAYIBS,

1 of Charlottetown,
Barrister-at-Law.

W. S. STBWABT,
of Charlottetown,

Barrister -at- Law.

The Kelvin Cape,
—OR—

STRATHCONA CAPE 1
The accompanying view 

of the Kelvin Cape described 
on this sheet is given to af
ford a more extended idea .of 
its utility. We have sold 
over 60 of this popular gar
ment this fall.

We manufacture this gar
ment made to measure and 
made to fit. You can have 
them made from imported 
Scotch or Canadian Shawls, 
from $2.60 to $12.00, leaking 
cpst $1.60 and $2.0Q. Ready 
to-wear Capes from $4.75 to 
$16,00. To gee them is to 
buy them.

Ladies' New
Fall Suits.

There’s no question as to 
our Leadership in Ladies’ 
Tailored Suits, that ie the 
“ Man Tailored Suits,” not 
made by dressmakers. As 
a proof of the truth of our 
assertions, we will place on 
sale 50 Ladies’ Man Tail
ored Fall Suits in Tweeds 
and Coatings, the new 
style double breasted short 
Jackets, “lined silk,” the 
the new skirts, bound. 
Have a look around first at 
the Suits others are show
ing up to $3 0.00,then come 
and see this special Suit of 
our» at $5, $6 and $$,

Mottled Tweed 
Suita.

New Skirts, lined, Goats lined 
with silk, $i2, $14 and $ifi.

Ladies’ Exhibit 
* Jackets.

All the most novel styles 
in Ladies’ Cloth Jackets 
are here for your selection 
Everything novel and sty 
lish. In fact all the latest 
creations of European man 
ufactqrea. We start the 
season with such values 
both in quality and price 
as will effectually silence 
all competition, As a 
sample m will offer 150 coats, con 
listing of boucle, roughs, naps, j 
tweeds, friez.s, melton,, beavers 
and mottled twegds at the follow
ing prices that will make you won
der where the profit comes in. $1, 
tr-75. $2, $2 50.

New Fall
Jackets.

75 rough homespun tweed 
coats in browns, fawns, 
greys, blues and blacks and 
other new shades, lined and 
unlined, high and low col
lars, tight fitting, semi- 
fitting, single and double 
breasted with new lapel, 
very special values, $3.75, 
$4.60, $6.25.

Ready-to-wear
Tailor-made
Dresses,

Do you know there is 
more style, more fit and 
more general satisfaction 
in a ready-made skirt, or a 
ready-to-wear suit, than a 
dressmaker can give you 1 
Yes, and only half the 
trouble and none of the 
chances of a misfit. 125 
tailor-made dresses ready 
to try on. Prices rough 
cloth, homespun, $5.25, 
$7 50, $8,60, $10 and $12.

Separate
Skirts

Rough homespun, $2, 
$3,60 and $5. Any suit 
broken to suit customers.
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